Short pyrimidine stretches containing mixed base PNAs are versatile tools to induce translation elongation arrest and truncated protein synthesis.
Recently, we showed that antisense peptide nucleic acids (PNA) containing a short pyrimidine stretch (C(4)TC(3)) invade Ha-ras mRNA hairpin structures to form highly stable duplex and triplex complexes that contribute to the arrest of translation elongation. The antisense PNA targeted to codon 74 of Ha-ras was designed to bind in antiparallel configuration (the N-terminal of the PNA faces the 3'-end of target mRNA), as PNA/RNA duplexes are most stable in this configuration. In order to show that different sequences in the coding region could be targeted successfully with antisense PNAs, we extended our study to three other purine-rich targets. We show that the tridecamer PNA (targeted to codon 149) containing a CTC(3)T pyrimidine stretch forms with the complementary oligoribonucleotide (ORN) a stable (PNA)(2)/ORN triplex at neutral pH (T(m) = 50 degrees C) and arrests Ha-ras mRNA translation elongation. Interestingly, the thermal stability of triplexes formed with PNAs designed to bind to the complementary ORN in a parallel orientation (the N-terminal of the PNA faces the 5'-end of target) was higher than that formed with antiparallel oriented PNAs (T(m) = 58 degrees C). Because parallel and antiparallel PNAs form stable triplexes with target sequence, they act as translation elongation blockers. These duplex-forming and partly triplex-forming PNAs targeted to Ha-ras mRNA also arrested translation elongation at specific polypurine sites contained in the mRNA coding for HIV-integrase protein. Furthermore, the tridecamer PNA containing the C(3)TC(4) motif was more active than a bis-PNA in which the Hoogsteen recognizing strand was linked to the Watson-Crick recognizing strand by a flexible linker. Pyrimidine-rich, short PNAs that form very stable duplexes with target Ha-ras mRNA inhibit translation by a mechanism that does not involve ribosome elongation arrest, whereas PNAs forming duplex and triplex structures arrest ribosome elongation. The remarkable efficacy of the tridecamer PNAs in arresting translation elongation of HIV-1 integrase mRNA is explained by their ability to form stable triplexes at neutral pH with short purine sequences.